Why Make ClearCube ClientCubes Your Multi-level Security Solution?

Multiple-Security Domains
Consolidate up to 8 networks in a small-footprint device at the desktop, while maintaining physical network separation to centralized computing resources in the datacenter.

Security
- Integrated NIAP-approved KVM or KM switch (Belkin/Vertiv) features true data path isolation for the superior security and data protection that businesses and government agencies need today.
- Common access card (CAC) port locking maintains user login to selected host networks
- AES-128/AES-256 Suite B Cipher encryption

Configuration Flexibility
ClearCube offers the widest selection of PCoIP Zero Client options in the VDI market with 17 Zero Client models (9 Copper and 8 Fiber) featuring:
- Fiber or copper network connectors
- Dual or quad display support
- Integrated smart card reader
- Up to 5 USB ports per zero client
- Under desk mounting bracket

Single Power Cable
While a ClientCube houses up to eight zero clients and one KVM in a compact unit, the cabling is—simple. One power outlet is all that's required for the ClientCube’s single external power cable.

Minimized Footprint
ClientCubes optimize every inch of space consumption. Low-profile zero clients are tightly coupled with a Secure KVM switch to eliminate excess cabling, USB and video converters, wasted power connections, and workspace clutter.

Video Support
Up to 2 displays at 32 bit color depth and 2560 x 1600 (KVM switched), or up to 16 persistent displays at 1920 × 1200 (depending on model)

Compliance
- NIAP Protection Profile Ver. 3.0
- TAA Compliant
- PKI Approved

Desktop Remote Control
ClearCube enhances ClientCube security and control with the Belkin Secure Desktop Controller Unit (DCU). The DCU lets users control ClientCubes from up to 50 feet away, bringing instant access to multiple networks and resources to the desk in a small form factor.

Rugged Durable Enclosure
- Designed with durable steel enclosures to tolerate rough use
- Features additional EMI shielding to meet secure facility requirements

ClientCube Exclusive Features
- Seven years of experience with thousands of ClientCubes installed in secure locations
- Single external power cable
- Multiple NIAP-approved KVM or KM switch options
- Secure LCD Desktop Controller Unit (DCU) for KVM (optional)
- No special USB or video converters needed
- Integrated CAC reader
- Multiple mounting options